Anesthesia’s Next Frontier
new company, Talis Clinical, to commercialize and further develop two Cleveland Clinic

Guidance” to anesthesia clinicians during perioperative care.

and respiratory rate; the DSS application uses this information to offer “advanced clinical
guidance” that can alert clinicians when pertinent clinical implications can take a patient on a
path outside of the targeted outcome.

of the Clinic, Takla was appointed to develop the application known today as ARKS. The
delivery of anesthesia services in over 270 OR’s within the Cleveland Clinical facilities. DSS
assists a large number of anesthesia clinicians throughout the Clinic systems as well. The

Management Systems.
Like many innovations, the idea for DSS came from an unlikely place. David Brown MD,

unexpectedly inspired by his cockpit computers and integrated alerts. With his plane on
Decision Support System that could guide anesthesiologists and enhance patient outcomes.

“Much like a pilot, anesthesiologists rely on numerous, complex factors to keep everyone safe.
Anesthesiologists, however, have not had a computer or control tower that can help analyze all the
data to guide clinicians to the correct decisions,” explains Brown. “As is the case with all humans,

creativity to develop DSS technology. He likens DSS to a “tap on the shoulder” to keep clinicians
ahead of the case. “DSS provides Cleveland Clinic Anesthesia Staff with an extra set of eyes and
extensive cognitive processing power to improve both clinical and management decision making in
said Stapelfeldt.

COO. Hungerford, a prominent entrepreneur, patent holder and investor in medical technology, is the

cont.

could use the technology to create a larger platform of Advanced Clinical Guidance throughout
the acute care environment,” said Hungerford.
it was developed in one of the highest volume and acuity environments in the world. The
technology is scalable to meet the needs of any organization, large to small with high or low
acuity, Colister explained.

of decision support. However, most typically offer only generic tips or checklists. They do not
with these changing variables to guide clinicians through clinical and managerial decisions.
oversight of the entire perioperative environment.

gcolister@talisclinical.com.

